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ordinarv. but .the fancy French names
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A Large Shipment of English-Made
lietion. A bridge is blown up. The
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Vresident's special comes tearing down
the track, when the enginec., dasher;
out and by means of his wonderful -CI
nius brings the express to a stop on
the ver(re of destruction. We also see
F. G. Boss6m, Prop. Just Received
itbeir wonderful influence at dinner
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parties. What a beautiful future it is
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-such is the outlook of youth-,,
o4tso Makers of Ide Shirts
The second speaker on the program
was Professor NVickenden. His subject
was unannounced. but i1i the course of
FOR SALE AT THE "CO-OP"
his speech lie said': "The ideal colleye is
one -with the student on one end of the
lo(,Z-1and the professor on the other. it
tween the Aniericans and the Chinese. is a. part of the education of the teacliOther students called upon were: K. T. er to cultivate intimate relations with
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further
alone:
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Up the Alley, Opposite Bacon's, Rear biria '18, concerning trade in Central
as superior to all otherr' institutions IC
of
Anierica.
its kind. We have grown rapidly and
Tremont Theatre, Off Avery St.
The Corpoiation's plans for the fu7
fure as- arranged so far consist of a new demands have constantly been
I hike the first week in April The inade. NVe needed new buildings, and
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we ('ot thein. We needed new labora1)"O'STOets Allen that this will be throu-11 tories. and we aot them. We needed
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best of everstbing in the market
s--tudent. This condition was a little
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before lie would lend his tal- better in the old buildin- than in the
LIST I production.
eilt to Avriting a skit for it. This is, of new. Over there, they -%v'ould conle in
Tel. Beach 1313 I course, only a rumor and to what ex- the office and make themselves at
I
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ly. o-et their business over- with as soon
Definite details concerning the vaude- as possible bow sedately, and leave.
Particularly for the convenience of our
ville acts could not be earned. but it Let that not continue.,"
is understood that the C)
notables who
The last speaker of the evening was
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are to take part in them are to "take Mr. J. T. Williams. He spoke of
OMMOO
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a number of shots at" sonle of tile fa- the present inte.rnational crisis. saying
vorite Faculty members which they in part: "We are sympathizers with the
would never be so bold to attempt pub- Russians in their revolution. We hope
For Mas&'Institute of Technology
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licly at any other place. Althmigh the for their success. The people have reand Harvard University,
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to
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the
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of
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be pantomime. there -Will be-s'bv6iAl mu- 'of government and have taken hold.
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3 Park Street, Boston
isical numbers oDfposed or selected for They have seen the catastrophe 'of the
1286 Masuchusetts ',&ve-9, CaMbridV the occasion. The curtain rises in the Russo-Japanese War, and they wish to
'first act 'sliowing"the Oaf, in the sitAt6 avoid a repetition of it. They are orin-, New -Entlind
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ganizing0 ''a PGovernment for the desires
i,of awakening and just a few minutes C,
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1
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iii(r the cash resister, property man and your job " but also for your country.
a most charmingly
graceful but alto- Voll should also niobilize your parents
n
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gether
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Two sets of type in each machine.

have their seats reserved in a section;
other seats will be open to all. Dancing
is an assured fact and all are advised
to come properlyequipped.
TECH SHOW

'Na

Turn the Knob" -Presto one or the other
I "Just
i
Simple-Lornpact-Portable - , ,
Beautiful work-beyond cpmpare.
If not inclined to a new machine,
inquire for our Factory Kebuilts. ---We Rent Machines of hi4h qu'ality.
Patrons: President WdodroW w;i6on

Cardinal Merry del Val
Dr. Alexander Graham Bell
"hancellor Rev. B. G. Trant
BishopJohn C. Murray
Wiluarn Dean Bowells
also all Colle'ges and Universities
Our- special terms'to collegians Will
interest you. Catalog for the asking.

Hammond Typewriter
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546 East 69th Street
New York Ci Y. N. Y.
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"Hon, You've Got the Right IdeW'
n
Chamberlainn
"San' Antonio"
VanZelm,
A
"Technolovy Blues"
'-UcDaniel
"Cairo"
Chamberlainn
ACT III
ivic.uaniueLal
IIVampire Song
VanZel'Imm
"Lady Buttertly"
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BUY AND SELL securities.

KEPT BY A COLLEGE MAN
HEADQUARTERS FOR COLLEGE
MEN
SPECIAL RATES FOR COLLEGE
TEAMS AND FOR STUDENTS
Ten Minutee Walk to Forty Theatres

DESIGN steam power stations, hydroelectric developments, transmission
lines, city and interurban railways,
gas plants, industrial plants and
buildings.
CONSTRUCT either

from our own de146 Tremont Street. '.Nlen in all parts Hawaiian Song
signs or from designs of other engiAmm
and
VaiiZe'
Chamberlain
of the Show will have their photographs
neers or architects.
taken again; members of'the cast, balSeath the F 1 jgj -----ptian Moon"
McGregory
I
let and chorus in full costume. 'The
REPORT on public utility properties,
McGreaory
time will be announced later.' The Pic- "The American Girl"
proposed extensions or new projects.
McDaniel
tures taken a few weeks ago were for ,:coiiege Love"
MANAGE railway, light, power and I
Not a Chance"
Rowe
Technique and the costumes were not
gas companies.
ready atthat time. -Anyone--desiring a
FACULTY
NOTICE
picture -for himself must apply to the
The Cumberland does more College
Publicity -Manager of the Show, and
The exercises of the Institute ,will be
Business than any other Hotel in
pay in full before the order will be
New York
suspended on Wednesday, Thursday,
rqEW YORK BOSTON CHICAGCD
turned in.
The music for two new pieces has Friday and Saturdav, April 18, 19, 20
been Avritten-"The Right Idew, and
- JII
II
"Where I Stop," both by S. Chamberlin and 21.

Rooms with bath,
$2.50 and up
HARRY P. SIMPSON,
Manager
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